Women and Gender Nonconforming Visual Poetry Editors, Publishers, and Curators
I’m steadily creating a directory of publications and sites with women and gender
nonconforming editors, publishers and curators of visual poetry. Please note that you
must check the individual sites to find out who they publish, what type of work they
are publishing and if they’re currently seeking submissions.
My hope is that this list will encourage submissions and collaborations and be inspiring
and reassuring to other women and gender nonconforming visual poets and
publishers/editors/curators who may often feel alone or not acknowledged.
One of my missions for AngelHousePress is to center women and gender
nonconforming artists and writers.
If you have recommendations or would like to be included, please e-mail me
amanda@angelhousepress.com or connect with me on Twitter @KikiFolle.
The list below is based on a shout out on Twitter. I hope to add more women/gnc
editors/publishers/curators as I learn more.
Where possible I have included names of publishers, curators and editors, twitter
accounts and sites. If there are any inaccuracies, please let me know.
If I’ve included you and your press, and you want to change any of the information, or
you would prefer not to be included, please let me know.
The list is in alphabetical order of the presses with editors’ names and Twitter name in
parentheses.
A) Glimpse) Of)
Dimitra Ioannou
A-Minor Magazine
Nicolette Wong
AngelHousePress, NationalPoetryMonth.ca and Experiment-O
(Amanda Earl @KikiFolle)
As Yet Untitled
(Rosie Sherwood @rosie__sherwood)

Corbel Stone Press @Corbel_Stone
(Autumn Richardson)
diode poetry journal
(Patty Paine)
Dream Pop Press @DreamPopPress
(Isobel O’Hare) @isobelohare
#EnbyLife @EnbyLife
(Rae White @wings_humming)
Essence Press @essencepress
(Julie Johnstone)
Gap Riot Press @gapriotpress
(Kate Siklosi, @SiklosiK and Dani Spinosa @GenericPronoun)
ghost proposal @GhostProposal (Editor-in-Chief - Naomi Washer – USA)
Gordian Projects @GordianProjects
Editorial and Advisory Board Members include
Judit Bodor (curator, art consultant, academic lecturer and researcher)
aber.academia.edu/JuditBodor
Emma Bolland (artist, writer, researcher) emmabolland.com @EmmaZBolland
Georgia Dearden (writer, art theorist) goldsmiths.academia.edu/GeorgiaDearden
Penny Whitworth (experimental video artist) penelopewhitworth.com
Guesthouse @guesthouselit
(Jane Huffman)
Guillemot Press @GuillemotPress
(Sarah Cave @campanilecave)
Haverthorn Press @Haverthorn (Iris Colomb @IrisColomb)
Hesterglock Press @H_G_Press
(Sarar Scotthorne)

Human/Kind Journal @HumanKindJrnl
(Robin Anna Smith (aka Grix @metagrix)
IceFloe Press @fredekenter)
(Elisabeth Horan)
the Indianapolois Review
(Founder and Editor-In-Chief – Natalie Solmer)
Mellom Press @MellomPress
(Silje Ree, @silje_ree)
Lumin Press @luminpress
(Sadia Pineda Hameed @piffspice)
Paratext @paratextual
(Laura Elliott @lauraYelliott)
Penteract Press @penteractpress
(Clara Daneri @ClaraDaneri)
Poem Atlas @poematlas
(Astra Papachristodoulou @HeyAstranaut)
Posit
Susan Lewis
Prototype Publishing @prototypepubs
(Jess Chandler)
the Rumpus
(Marisa Siegel)
PSW Gallery @pswgallery (Petra Schultze-Wollgast)
Sonic Boom and Yavanika Press @PressYavanika
(Shloka Shankar @shloks89)
Sporazine @Sporazine
(Ava Hofmann @st_somatic)

Streetcake Magazine @streetcakemag
(trini decombe and nikki dudley)
thrush poetry journal
Helen Vittoria
Tinderbox Poetry @TinderboxPoetry
(Hannah Dow)
Tupelo Quarterly
(Kristina Marie Darling)
untethered magazine @untetheredmag
(managing editor: Stephanie McKechnie, assistant editor: Nicole Haldoupis IG:
@morningkitties
Women Asemic Writers
(Kimm Kiriako @kimmkiriako)

Curators
Those who curate visual poetry for various art galleries and other venues.
Dr Nicola Simpson @concretepoet
I use the term “gender nonconforming” but I also want to include visual poets who
identify as gender fluid, genderqueer and nonbinary. Here’s a glossary of useful
distinctions for these and other LGBTQIA+ terms from the USA Human Rights
Campaign site https://www.hrc.org/resources/glossary-of-terms
Great thanks to Imogen Reid @vilmastuttle who has been sending me a lot of info about
publishers and editors in the UK, and to all others who’ve shared my request via
Twitter.
yr fallen angel,
Amanda Earl
ps-if you’d like to be on the map of women and gender non conforming visual poets
https://tinyurl.com/y8wmxshl, please feel free to e-mail me as well.
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